
Health, Wellness & Multi-Purpose Complex



100,000 Sq/ft
Ellis County 
Sports Center

All Sports

*24 FIELDS 



culinary wise

Culinary Wise Food Hall

As the parent company of our restaurants, Culinary Wise unites our concepts as one brand. The Cu-
linary Wise Food Hall is a literal physical representation of that unity, with four of our most popular 
restaurant concepts under one roof, as well as a few offerings that have been served through our cater-
ing business for over 20 years. As the sole owner and operator of the food hall, unlike other food halls 
which rent space to individual restaurant owners, we’ll have full oversight of the quality and consistency 
in both our offerings and our service. The food hall will have 2,500 sq ft of kitchen and eatery space 
with 120 indoor seats and an indoor/outdoor bar that seats 12 on both sides. There will also be 80 
seats outside along with a covered & gated playground for children aged 2-12 years. 

The Nodding Donkey - Texas Sports Saloon, Scratch Kitchen

Opened in 2010, The Nodding Donkey quickly became the go to sports saloon in Uptown Dallas. Our menu offerings 
for the Texas Wedge outpost of The Nodding Donkey will be a hybrid of the restaurant’s tex-mex and game day fa-
vorites, along with bistro items including steaks, pork chops & pasta from sister restaurant State & Allen. Located on the 
third floor of Texas Wedge as part of the 15,000 sq. foot open air design, The Nodding Donkey will have ample seating 
with 300+ seats inside, 200+ outside and 60 at the rectangular bar. With 60 tv’s and a live concert venue sharing the 
15,000 sq ft space, there will always be something to enjoy at The Nodding Donkey! Rockwall residents looking for a 
place to plan an event will also love our 5,000 sq ft private event hall overlooking the stage and outdoor bar. This larger 
space can also be rearranged into four 1,250 sq ft spaces to accommodate smaller parties. 

Texas Wedge

Texas Wedge has been designed to be an unforgettable experience 
for golf enthusiasts, amateurs, and families alike, focused on five-star 
guest service, the latest interactive golf technology and profession-
al quality golf equipment. In each of the 81 bays, guests will swing 
Cleveland Wedges and drive Srixon golf balls as they play their 
choice of 200 of the most famous golf courses from around the world, 
thanks to Track Master technology. In the driving range area, guests 
will have access to 3-5 signature holes from some of the most well-
known PGA courses. 

A true entertainment destination for families and adults alike, the fun 
doesn’t stop at golf! The second floor of Texas Wedge will be home 
to 12 lanes of bowling, a full arcade and five party rooms, perfect 
for birthday parties, corporate events and more. Go up one more 
level and you’ll find yourself in The Nodding Donkey Sports Saloon, 
a full-service bar and kitchen with two private rooms (The Bourbon 
Room & The Bubbly Room) exclusively for adults. Each room will 
have private bathrooms, a bar, a balcony and two golf bays. Texas 
Wedge has truly been designed to be the premiere entertainment 
destination for families and adults alike in beautiful Rockwall, TX. 

20,000 Green Space

Central secure green space for families to gather. Outdoor entertain-
ment and shaded trees provide a safe and relaxing environment for 
family gathering. Canopy covered raised bar for live music.

- Food Court 

 - 20,000sq/ft Green Space 

- 90 Hitting Bays 

- Private Rooms 

- Family Friendly 

Community Banquet Hall 

- Community Banquet Hall 



•4 HS/College Baseball
•4 Softball Fields 
•4 Youth Mix-Use 



•12 Multi-Sports Fields 
•100,000 Sq/ft Ellis County Sports Center  

Ellis County Sports Center



Pickleball 
Complex 

One Place for all things health 
and wellness 

*All Ages



Active Community = Healthy Community 

Support ENNIS

SIGN UP HERE


